
Amendment/Addendum District 2 & District 6 Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan: RFx 

3160003706 & RFx 3160003707 

 

Offerors shall also submit the proposal through the State of Mississippi online financial program the 

Mississippi Accountability System for Government Information and Collaboration, MAGIC. Should you 

have questions regarding how to register as a vendor or submit your proposal please contact Edward 

Williams at 601-933-6390 or ewilliams@mema.ms.gov. 

 

Questions & Answers: 

 

1. Is the plan being funded by a federal grant?  If so, what is the federal share? No 
 

2. If the plan is not funded by a federal grant is there a budget for the plan?  There is no budget  
 

3. Are there any specifications on format and length of answers to questions in Attachment A? 
No   

 
4. Is there a current incumbent for the program? NO  

 

5. Due to the current social distancing environment, would electronic submission of proposals be 
allowed? Yes, but only through the MAGIC SYSTEM/RFx # 3160003706 

 

 

 
1. Is the State open to negotiate the terms and conditions at the contract stage with the awarded Proposer /Contractor? 

Yes  

 
2. What are the respective budgets for District 2 for this project? There is no respective budget for this project 

  

 
 3. Can proposers submit contract exceptions with their bids? No 

 

 4. Would the State be willing to change the corrective action period from twenty-four (24) hours to seven (7) days? No 

 
5. 5. Would the State clarify if the Contractor will be paid for the services completed if the funding is no longer  

available? Yes, as long as the State has the funds to pay 

 

mailto:williams@mema.ms.gov


6. Would the State be agreeable that prior to any funds being withheld, that the Contractor shall be notified in      ve 5)    

writing and allow a five (5) day cure period? Yes, the State will notify in writing. 

7. Would the State be agreeable to provide a written notification to the Contractor and providing a five (5) day                  

cure period? Yes, the State will give written notice, but the correction must be immediate. 

8. Would the State be agreeable to negotiating this section with the awarded contractor? No 

9. Would the State be open to negotiating this section? No 

 

1. Page 7, Section 3.1 - Please confirm a fidelity bond is not required for this contract. Yes, a fidelity 
bond is required per IFB 
 

2. Page 2, Section 1.1.2 - "… or it is received before award is made and was sent by registered or 
certified mail not later than the fifth (10) calendar day before the date specified for receipt of 
bids." Does the State intend 5 days or 10 days? It’s 5 days and not 10 

  

 


